Ministry Opportunity
Ministry Title: Worship Leader / Creative Arts Director
Primary Role: The primary role of the Worship Leader / Creative Arts Director is to craft an
engaging and excellent worship experience for all of Christian Life Center’s services and run
lead for the creative teams at the church.
Employee Pro le: You are a gifted musician. You are a relentless recruiter. You love crafting
worship experiences that create an atmosphere that will bring about life-change. You have
passion for the creative and the detailed. You work well building teams. You are up-to-date on
the latest trends and movements within the local church.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities Include:
-De ne the weekly, monthly, quarterly plan for worship at your church
-Communicate the standards of excellence with various team leaders and sta
-Collaborate with the tech team members about weekend services
-Develop consistent standards of excellence in worship ministry areas
-Recap and discuss highs and lows in worship with ministry leaders
-Report a weekly summary of weekend worship experience to Lead Pastor
-Develop various teams of musicians for future growth and development
-Develop a musical growth strategy for students and volunteers
-Develop service order and plan using “Planning Center Online”
-Build a regular song list for Christian Life Center
-Provide opportunities for ongoing training for worship volunteers and leaders
-Develop rotations of volunteers and sta members for worship teams
The Win: Crafting excellent, inspiring, and distraction-free worship services. This is the primary
goal for the Worship Leader position at Christian Life Center. Balancing commitment, time and
talents of many volunteers and sta ers will be a huge win.
We Are Look For Pro ciency With: Planning Center Online, ProPresenter, Worship Tracks,
Ableton or Multi-Tracks, Guitar or Piano, Vocals, Harmonies, and teaching/leading players and
singers and basic music theory.
This Is A Full-time Position.
Compensation depends on experience, but is appropriate for the costs of living in Bend.
Church Description: Christian Life Center is a well known church in the community of Bend.
Our current average attendance is 250 - 275 split between two services on Sundays. It is a mix
of all ages, including a healthy youth and children’s ministry. We have had a great worship
program, that is vibrant and skilled, and aimed at a younger demographic (20-35 yr olds)
stylistically.
Bend: Bend is amazing. It is known as a resort town nestled in the High Desert on the East
side of the Cascade Mountain Rage. We have mostly sunny weather, (less rain than most of
California). There is quite a bit of new growth in the area as Bend has become a highly desired
place to live. With lots of outdoor activities minutes away from home including hiking, biking,
skiing, snowboarding, and water sports including river sur ng. We are 15 minutes away from
Mount Bachelor, and 3 hours away from the coast. We have a great airport just 20 minutes
away from the church that can service ights nationally.
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Please send resumes including photo to: Anthony Lee (Lead Pastor) anthony@clcbend.com
Please check out our website: www.clcbend.com for values and mission statement.

